RDA in Europe:
making it happen!

EURIG – JSC Seminar on RDA
Royal Library, Copenhagen, Denmark
8th August 2010, 09:00-17:00

Programme

09:00  Welcome

09:15  RDA Background/Context/Overview
       (Alan Danskin, Chair JSC)

09:45-10:30  RDA Demo - on the real system
             (speaker(s) to be announced)

10:30-11:00  Coffee break

11:00-12:30  RDA non-Anglo-American perspective – France and Germany
             (Françoise Leresche & Françoise Bourdon, Bibliothèque nationale de France;
              Renate Gömpel, Deutsche Nationalbibliothek)

             Short presentations by other European countries on their possible plans for a
             move to RDA  (Spain, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Switzerland)

12:30-13:30  Lunch break

13:30-14:30  RDA translation issues - Rights; terminology; collaboration, etc.
             (Marg Stewart, Library and Archives Canada; Christine Frodl, Deutsche
              Nationalbibliothek and others)

14:30-15:30  RDA Implementation plans and US testing
             (Barbara Tillett & Beacher Wiggins, Library of Congress)

15:30-16:00  Coffee break

16:00-16:30  RDA Future Development - Governance/Participation/Future changes
             (Caroline Brazier, British Library)

16:30-17:00  Discussion and final remarks